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Armst'rong ,Says

'Space No Darling'

Fewer Jobs Available
For Engineer Grads··

by Connie Rice
Staff Reporter

Many engineering students are
concerned about the lack of jobs in
this field, but Samuel Sevilla,
associate dean of professional
development, says "It's not as tough
for them as for other majors."
The job market is lower than it has

been in the past few years so
engineering graduates can only
expect one or two job offers rather
than a- normal six or seven. Also,
salaries, which used to increase by 5
to 6 per cent. each year, now remain
stable or have even decreased.
Competition is stiffer because
employers are being much more
selective.
However, Sevilla feels that UC

students have a better chance of
. getting a job than students from
other colleges for several reasons.
Through the co-op program, a

student gets a better understanding
ef his job, finds out what kind of job
would be best for him, and receives

an insight into employers.
Career Relations also' helps prepare

the engineers. They sponsor classes
to teach them how to find a job; how
to prepare for an interview. They
offer job counseling -to : give. the
student information about
employers. They arrange on-campus
interviews, and help compile student
resumes.
Career Relations also maintains a

list of job openings. Presently they
are trying to get a larger list of jobs
from smaller companies because the
competition for these jobs is less
than the large companies..
They also sent all students a

pamphlet with a list of companies
interviewing on campus, instructions
on how to approach an interview, '
and listed the advantages of working
for a small or a large company .

Last year only 13 outofJ51
graduating engineers had not decided
on which company to work for or'
had no job offers at all by two weeks
after graduation.

IComplete·. By Dec. 1

lAir Conditioning Under Quadrangle
by SusanWise

.StdffReporter

Students who have suffered the sweltering spring
, heat of the classrooms in Swift and the Chemistry
and Physics buildings will this spring enjoy their
classes in air-conditioned comfort as a result of
Western Utilities Service-i'Phase I;" the official
.name for the excavation and construction now
taking place in the old Science Quadrangle.
The main construction now underway is the

laying of chilled~waterlines from Rhodes Hall to
the Physics Building: These chilled~water lines
begin at the Main Utilities Building in the Physical .
Plant complex and' will i eventually encircle the
eritiremain campus, supplying climate control

i units to all buildings:, '. " .
The project, conducted by Robert Hartman,

field supervisor for O'Conner .and Engel and
Associates;Inc; Consulting Engineers; has been in
the planning stages for the past ten years; the last
year being the period of most intense work. Actual
construction started in March,1911, with .limited
renovation of c tliePhystcs building taking place
during this past summer; Projected date for
completion of Stage 1 is December 15:
The main utility line, from. which the air

conditioning wilicbe tapped, is a steel chilled-water

pipe, 30 inches in diameter, originating in the circuits, gas lines, electric lines, and water lines, all
Utilities building of the Physical Plant. From there of which must be' dug around to avoid/ a
the line extends to Rhodes Hall and becomes two 'breakdown in any of these services.
16 inch lines. After disappearing into the lower One of the biggest problemsis that of funding.
levels .of. Rhodes, the lines reappear in, the As a building is tapped onto the main line it must
Quadrangle where they run a straight course to the' pay for this service from an annual fund it receives
"Physics building. From the two main lines in the from the UC budget -for suchsthings as service,
Quadrangle, two smaller lines are tapped >~frommaintainance; etc: ,
each for Swift Hall, Chemistry ,and Physics. There Often the individual buildings do not have
will also be manholes built into the Quadrangle to,\ enough money and the University must pick up
provide. access. to the lines for .maintainance and. the ,res! of the tab. In the present phase, the
testing. ' '. . ,. 'i>,Chem;stry~uildingV'ill be charged $218,000 and
. UC Building Construction Engineer, Robert . the Physics building, including the bookstore,
Limlestated that there have been a few problems $51,000 toward the cost of construction. These
confronted-by the workersin duuge of "Phase I" amounts are in proportion to the tonnage of air
but most of them have been solved bynecessary- conditioning that each building will require.' The
adaptations in .plans. A problem affecting students University and private sources contributed the
as well as the construction men is that ,of the noise remainder for the total cost of $343,000.
created by the drilling and digging necessary to ' Such amounts are not easily raised. Therefore
layirlg the pipes. This noise is due, in large part, to the next phase of the project, construction from
the difficulty in drilling through the bedrock in the Physics building to Teacher's College, will be
the area. Construction hours have been arrangedso delayed until funds become available.
that noisy work is done as early inthe morning as The entire project will somedayair-condition all
possible, often at 6' .a.m., to avoid disturbing the buildings on the main campus. Other plans for
students in classes. the future include cables to accomodate computer
The construction workers have often. run into and communication lines when. time comes for

old underground telephone ducts.rstreet lighting their installation.
.j -l!j?"''!f'',
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Forum Series Includes
Well Known Speakers
The Forum Committee of the

Jewish Community Center, 1580
Summit Road, has announced the
names and dates of its "Forum
Series" of speakers.
The 8:30 p.m, series will begin

Tues., Nov. 30 with "Remarks" by
UC's president, Dr. Warren G.
Bennis. President Bennis is an'
internationally recogniz~d scholar in
the field of organizational behavior.
Before becoming UC's eighteenth
.president, Bennis was Vice-President .
for Academic Development at the
State University of New York at
Buffalo. He began his professional
career in 1953 as an instructor' in

e social psychology at MIT and has
held faculty positions at Harvard and
Boston Univeristies.Bennis served in
1970-71 as a member of the White
House Conference on Youth.
Sun., Dec. 5, is the date for

"Remarks" by Fr.. Robert Drinan.
Drinan is the first priest to serve in
the U.S. Congress. He was dean of
the Boston College Law School
before his election to the House in

.' 1970, The author of several books on
law and national policy, Fr.. Drinan
was chairman of the Advisory
Committee for Massachusetts to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
1963-70.
"New Trends in American

Judaism," will be the topic of Dr.
Irving Greenburg, who is to speak
Mon., Jan. 17. Dr. Greenburg has
been Rabbi of Riverdale Jewish
Center since 1965. He is a member of

the Advisory Board of the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, and the
Board of Directors, Religious
Education Association.
Norval Morris, 'member of many

international and national
commissions dealing with criminal
justice and treatment of offenders,
will speak Wed., Feb.9, on "Prisons:
1972." Morris, professor of law'
at the University of, Chicago, is an
advisor-to the United Nations on the
prevention of crimeand treatment of
offenders. .,
James Greenfield, foreign editor of

The New York Times, will speak
Wed., Feb. 23, on "The Meaning of
the Pentagon Papers." Last June, The
New York Times printed a
confidential Pentagon report
entitled, "History of the United
States Decision-Making Process on
Vietnam Policy," bringing about a
confrontation between the
government and the press. The
dispute ended in a 6-3,Supreme
Court decision in favor of the press.
Following the question and answer

period of each lecture, the Forum
Committee extends an invitation to
all listeners to converse with the
guest lecturer at a' reception to be
held in his honor. The reception will
be in the dining room of the Center.
The cost of the series is $5.00. A

special rate of $2.50 is offered to
. students. Price per individual lecture
is $1.75.
. Tickets may be obtained by calling
the Center (761-7500).

No Bicycle Shortage
at

MONTGOMERY.CYCLER
9572 Montgomery 'Rd. ..

Cincinnati qhio . . Featuring

...s-~ .m?"Mi".~.~
Concorde-American Eagle, and l\iIa!"l.Y Other Fine"
Imported EHcycles. . .

~p~ci~lizing In All. Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles
; ..',' '," - .,' " ,- .. '

Aid Problems
Of Co,mmuters-
F.orum Purp~se

'Saturday

Illusionist Appears at A=4
by Joe Fisher'
Staff Reporter

Andre Kole, billed as "America's
leading illusionist", will perform at 8
p.m. Sat u r day in' the A-4
Auditorium. .
Ko1e, who has performed in the 50
states , Canada, and 50 other
coun trie s, has given special
performances before presiderits,
ambassadors, and other civic and
government officials. In one year, he
spoke .to more' than 50 million
persons through personal and
television appearances.
By .his 12th birthday, Kole had

entertained in more than a dozen
states, in' Canada '"and, in Ce~tral

SOAP Wants
Ecology. Course
Students Organized Against

Pollution (SOAP) is workingto bring
anew course to the Uriiversity
entitled Man and Environment.
"The purpose for this course would

.be for students to gain knowledge
and insight into the problems of
de aIingwith man and the
environment, and to help the
community to recognize and begin to
help solve its environmental
.problerns," stated Paul Vincent (A&S
soph.), presidentof SOAP .
SOAP has tentative.course.proposal

under consideration and vhas
expressed a desire to have additional'
ideas and input addedto their program .
"It is completelyup to the students."
said Vincent.
The re will be

Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
University YMCA.

a meeting
in room 3,
I

Carol Convertine
Staff Reporter

Commuter Forum is being
reorganized by Jim Alberque,
assistant dean of men and commuter
advisor,and Judy Stewart (T.C.
so p.h), representing student
government's Communications and
Relations Committee. The purpose ~
of Forum is to serve as a basis in
solving commuter problems such as':
1) parking conditions, 2) eating
facilities, 3) a commuter hotel, 4) a
computerized campus-wide car pool
system.
Commuter Forum was organized

last year to represent commuters on
the campus. A computet questionaire
distributed last spring served as a
basis for determining commuter
problems. Members of the Forum
met during the summer to discuss the
questionaire results and possible
solutions to problems. The above
objectives of this new Commuter
Forum emerged as major areas'of
concern.
Jim Alberque said that last year's

Forum was very unsuccessful because
of. the lack of participation among
the commuters. , '
Judy Stewart commented,

"Whatever happened to. Commuter's
Forum? Nobody gave a damn!
Commuters, these were, and still are,
your problems. They demand your
solutions." ,
The 13th item on student

government's top priority list is
"establishing definite lines of
communications for commuters to
. better integrate them into a full
campus life." .Interested
students· should contact Judy
Stewart at 475-3244 by November
23.

Dori-t forget to
p iCl~f,.,Mi'R"!"~'¥QQY;~;""?"\;,""~';f"'~<

S'ruDEN itdIRYE~T"O~_...c::
Across from Gre~t Hall T.U.C.

(Excess copies will be available to faculty & staff the week of No~. 22.
Times to be announced)' .

That'swhat Edward Greenfield said in England's venerable Man-
chester Guardian. But we think you'll find Shankar's First Sitar Con-
cel'tq more than a meeting of two geographical places. We think you'll
find'ita refreshing and different new blend of musical spirits, ~The
prem.•..iere recording is how available. It's played by Ravi Shankar, with

"':;'-" " . - --. ,
AndN Previn conducting his London Symphony Orchestra.
~ajoyful new offering from Angel Records.

'Date

Tues.
Wed .
Thurs.
Fri.

~aJ:~~~
Nov. 18

. N.ov. 19

Time

. y' 9-3'
9-2
12-3
9-1

FREE with I.D.cord

~IF EASI' BAS TO MEET WES'tTHEN FEWMDSICIANS HAVE
ACHIEVED IT WITH SUCH OPEN JOYASRAVISHANKAR:'

, \

America, and was billed as "the
world's greatest junior magician".
Since the beginning of his

professionai career, Kole has
developed his own illusions. In one
year,he invented more than 1,000
magical effects and ideas. For' a
number, of years, he had his own
company which built and sold some
of his inventions. to magicians
throughout the world. By the time,
he was 25, Kole was doing between
20 to 30 shows each month and
directed a number of enterprises in
show business.
For the past ten years, Kale has

devoted the major portion of his
time to performing and speaking on
the leading college and' university

campuses of the world. His
performances include demonstrations
of .clairvoyance, extra-sensory
perception and dematerialization, a
demonstration 'and expose of
spiritualism, and a discussion of
predictions for the future. ,.
Due . to his interest in 'the

supernatural, Kole will include Some
observations he made from his
investigation of the miracles of Christ
from the point of' view of an
illusionist. • I

Kole's' tours are made in
conjunction with' Campus Crusade
for Christ International.
Tickets for tomorrow night's

performance may be purchased' at
the door for $2.00'.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will present this Sat1,lrday,November
20, Andre Kole. Billed as "America's Greatest Illusionist", Kole ,will be
dealing with the fantasy and the reality of the supernatural work in a~8 p.m.
program in the A-4 Auditorium.

WE'LL HOLD YOUR DIAMOND

'TIL YOU'RE PREPARED TO PAY

Why wait to choose your diamond.
Come in now and select from our magnificent
. collection. We'll make sure you get

the diamond you really want and for a small
deposit w~'ll hold it for you. Until

you're ready to give it a happy home.

-.DBI·
I··I~I.:: .11·:,\\·l<l.I<H.S '

down,o." CORNU SIXTH I"ACE 721.5556

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL.
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
• NORWOOD

Most (;~t, Stor~s OP~II MOll40Y 'til 9, All OP~II rlrurs4ay 'ti(9
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••. compendium-
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, a professional business fraternity, is sponsoring their

third annual Career Day on Thursday, in the Great Hall, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sixteen companies plus the Graduate School of Business Administration
have accepted invitations and more than thirty representatives will be
available for discussion about pursuing a career in various fields.
The programwill be open not only to Seniors in Business Administration

for recruitment purposes, but also to Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors in
all colleges who are interested in planning a career. ,
The Council for Opportunity in GRADUATE MANAGEMENT

EDUCATION (COGME), "an independent organization established to
promote the flow of members of minority groups into significant positions in
management," will be on campus recruiting from 1 to 5 p.m. Friday. The
group seeks students for graduate programs in its member business schools.
The COGME Fellowship Program provides financial assistance.
INSIGHT, the A&S course evaluation booklet, needs your help to make the

'72-1973 insight the best ever. Want to help? Contact John Denney at 232-0809.
THE VETERANS CLUB is sponsoring a Blood Drive at Veterans Hospital,

3200 Vine Street on Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Persons under 21
must have parental consent. ,
STUDENTS FOR McGOVERN will hold a meeting today at 1 p.m, in 211

McMicken. All students are invited.
THE AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will hold a meeting on

Thursday at 1 p.m. in 434 TUC.
"NIGHT MUST FALL," murder-mystery drama by Emlyn Williams; will be

presented' twice by the RWC Players as their season-opener-Nov. 19 and
20- at the Raymond Walters College auditorium, r; 9555 Plainfield Road.Blue
Ash. Curtain time is 8:~Q p.m. Friday and 8p.m. Saturday. .
Tickets ($1) for the play, ($3) for the play and dinner maybe purchased

now at the College-phone 793-601O-and at the door. Dinner reservations
should be made in advance. . '

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
Women are allowed to swim in the Laurence Pool from 6:30 to 9:00p.m.

011' Friday. Signs are posted directing women to the wrestling locker room
which can be used to change. This is the only time and facility that women
can use in Laurence Hall.'",~

'Good Experience'

'UC Cycling Club
Set To Roll

by Joe Glasser
Staff Reporter

New members are being accepted
for the UC Cycling Club, which was
formed last Thursday.

The club;s. 'purpose is to promote
interest and safety in the sport of
bicycling by means of active
participation. The club plans to
organize tours' and to help 'train
people interested in racing.
Les Gesel,. graduate studentahd

member of the Cincinnati .Cycling
Club formed the riew club, which
will be affiliated with the Cincinnati'
club and the Amateur Bicycle League
(ABL):

The officers of the 22 member club
are Steve Rapport,' president; Carol
Chase, vice president-publicity "
chairman ;Paill Hollingshead,
secretary-treasurer; Ken Lee, racing
captain, and Jim Princi, .touring
captain.

There will be an orientation
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 21 at the
McKee ',Community Center, 1655
Chase Ave. Tim Silberstein, state
A.B:L. representative will speak.

Student is TUC Resident Manager
by Elaine Costello

Copy Editor
fi~ld such as counseling, guidance or
communications, that, will direct him
toward a career in student personnel
services. " '
"The' experience here was much

'more in line with what I wanted,"
said Wunder. He believes his
long-range' plans for student
personnel work, was a determining
factor in his hiring. , '
Active in student organizations,

Wunder is president of the Business
Administration, Tribunal. and
As president of the Student Program
Board. resident of Program
Board, he coordinates the activities

When Nick Wunder (Bus. Ad.
senior ) says he lives in the University
Center, he's not speaking figuratively
but factually:
Wunder, an industrial management,

major, is resident manager of the
Center. His duties include locking the
building, welcoming the leaders of
public relations at the larger events
taking 'place in the Center, and

"overseeing the general operations in
maintaining the building; Though
'Wunderwofks only 24 hours a week,
I1eis on call for ~mergenCi~s24hou

·;~~y~£ti~~'~~tt~g~~;f~~~i,""", .
:"~/m~etihgs"are over ,>theloiteie.rshave' .
,~,'left :forthe night?
, "That'S the one question everyone'
asks," commented Wunder. The
Center' is open untilllp.m. on week
nights, 12:30 a.m, on weekends, so
.lonliness doesn't become a problem.
Wunder adds that he can also 'go to
the' Theta Chi house, where he is a'
member if he wants company.
"One of the big things I do on .

.weekends is to keep track of the
'SCIP kids who come in for films,"
stated Wunder.
SCIP entertains, kids in the Great

Hallon Saturday mornings. The kids
often wander about, the Center. ,
Wunder dropped. out of the co-op

programs, when he acquired the job
of . Resident Manager. The co-op
program provided experience in his
major, but he decided that he will
. concentrate .In graduate work in a

of the University Center Art Gallery,
,UC Band, Mummers' Guild, Glee
Clubs, Film Society, Folk
Committee, and Special Program
Committee •. The latter's functions
include speakers, and concerts on the
Bridge, as well as the Free University.

Wunder aids •Richard Towner,
, director of the University Center ,.in
implementing policy set by Center
Board. .
He replaced Bill . Muhlvill as

resident manager. .Muhlvill is now a
graduate student and, resident
counselor at Ohio University,

Prices Begin
at $150.

If you think enough of her
to give a diamond ...make it
"Litwin Quality~',it's forever

Litwin Diamond Cutters
114West 6th Street

<;.

illustrations enlarged

ESQUIRE MEN'~,S HAIR, SALON
WHERE'THE LONG· HAIR IS INI

FOR THE GENTLEMEN WHO APPRECIATES

THE MODERN HAIR FASHION

STYLING, RAZORCUTTING' AND SHAPING LONG HAIR

SHAGS, lAYER CUTTING, FASHION 'WIGS.

EUROPEAN TRAINED STYLISTS TO'

SERVE YOU.

, . . -'! \

GUESS WHAT I'M GOING TO HAVE '
FOR YOU?

. .r ,,'

,.~~t(~<';;~lt.~!l~~~:11.9j~,~t,~~;t~L~~,~!;~~·:l}',.
.',<! .....' "'''

\::;:/,:'

, .

gre~t e'arthenware:
·.landfuObers~

'J opped with th,e babydoiliook in peach and other
p.p~tels,$4. .
Cotton flannel shirt w;th~ord sha'ulders, $11 ..
Good honest Landlubber® looks from Henry's
Panh.
'Dpen' I I to 9 Monday through Saturday'
2614' Vine Street
3096 Galbraith Road
3052 Madison Road
,135, Turfw~y'Roadi Florence,Ky;"

t~ename.you\look for .when you hit a pent place.
Because Landlubber® has the style, Jit and cloth
you want. Sho'!";, here are the low-rise cotton
cordswith beesonfront .pocketsin down-to-earth
rust, $9. 0' • i ~ .
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Commuter Fiasco
A group called Commuter Forum is being formed now to deal

with problems encountered by commuting students, basically
eating facilities, transportation, parking, and lack of time.
Commu ter Forum is a .good idea. It was a good idea last year.

And it may still be a good idea next year. But that's all it will by
unless commuters start showing some active interest in their own,
welfare.
Last year the Forum met 6 times. Out of over 10,000 commuters
at UC the average was 12 to a meeting. Over the summer It met
twice. 'There were 8 at one meeting,S at another. '
Possible solutions did emerge from these meetings, the much

, talked about Commuter Hotel and a suggested car-pool plan, but
'there, has been no definite action. The energy of the commuter
seems to stop at his mouth.
,This' year the Forum is starting fresh with completely new
personnel. They have ideas to work with and goals to work for,
but will they have anyone to work? The organizers are different,
but the commuters are the same. We wonder if this year's Forum
will have any more success than the last, or will it still be a good
idea next year? '

Potpourri
What time is it? Chances are that ifyou are in the Union you

,probably don't know. It has been over a month since the main
:;fclocknext to the information desk has been but6f-ordeClt's'
i"about time it was fixed. '

* * *
The Autumn exam schedule has been released, and we are happy

to find two significant changes-those being no 7:30 a.m. exams,
and no exams on Saturday. It could never be understood why
students had to take exams at a time and on a day when there
were never regularly scheduled classes.

* * *
At present, the University has no course in the practical problem

solving of environmental pollution. Members of Students
Organized Against Pollutio'rL(SOAP), are seeking_ the aid of
interested students to help implement such a course into the
Biology Department of A&S. Organized properly, it would offer
valuable class lectures, in addition to outdoor laboratory
experience in the community. We urge interested students to
contact SOAP at 281~0897.

letters
Ed. Note: The following letter was

s~nt toAl Shottlekotte of WCPO-TV.,
Dear Mr. Schottelkotte:
On November 9th, 1971 your news

program began with a story, about
the: NEWS . RECORD article
concerning a marijuana survey
conducted last spring quarter at, the
University of Cincinnati, To' qualify
my following statements I would like
you to understand that I was one-of
the authors of the report.
Lfeel that your program blatantly

misrepresented the entire survey. To
begin with, you personally stated in
your lead comment that 20% of the
students surveyed currently used or
had ever tried marijuana, It is not
necessary for you to have read the
survey to know that the NEWS
RECORD stated that this percentage
of, "ever tried marijuana;' was 37.4%.
However, before releasing
information to the public, I do feel it
would be advisable to read the actual
survey 'in order to give direct; correct
and precise information.
My second complaint refers to

Y01.\r'method of gaining student
opinion, Had y,ou reviewed the
survey, you would have found four
pages dircted to' the' statistical
accuracy of the survey. According to '
long proven statistical laws, our,
survey had the correct sample size to
give us a 95% confidence level with
an error factor of 5%. , '
With this information in mind,

your staff made their own so-called
survey on 'student opinion. It may be
true that. of those students
in terviewed that 75% of their
acquaintances do smoke marijuana.
However, in viewing the entire
University as a whole, using proven
and random selection methods, we
arrived at a figure of .37.4% which
.had.vever tried marijuana. Of this.
fi~U:re not all of these people were

still using pot. How can your
interviews be given more weight on .
the TV report than the three months
work by some twenty students?
In r: closing, I feel that you

misrepresented the news and by this,
have' directly harmed both the
University and specifically the
authors of the survey by induating
through your presentation that the'
report is erroneous. .
If you have any specific questions

on the matter, I would appreciate
your contacting me.

Tea chi ng Ass istants
by JAMES CHACE impossible. With increased student

enrollment, the number of really
professional faculty seems to' have
remained constant, necessitating a
more active part played by the TA.
With numerous responsibilities, his
own as a graduate student, and those
toward his class, he finds little time
to be effective in either position.
'Frequently thyTA is overloaded

with his own studies, and is just as
much a- student as any
undergraduate. He finds little time to
study or simply review the material
which is being covered by the
professor. And some TAs are so
specialized that it is at times little
more than the, blind leading the
blind. There are also those TAs
interested in receiving an advanced
degree quickly, have little motivation
to teach, and are resentful that they
must deal with beginning students.

Perhaps their resentment grows
from their inability to deal with
problems and questions posed by the
student. The student frustrated by
this attitude wonders how you can
force someone to help you learn.
There are without doubt degrees of

inefficiency among TAs,various
courses, and those responsible for
their operation. When a student is
met with negative attitudes, or
worse, by a foreign grad student's
blank stare as response to a question
which was not understood, the
student feels cheated. The student is
paying these people for their services,
and feels he is throwing his money
down a hole, doubtless as empty and
thoughtless as some of. the TAs
minds.
Responsibility for this inefficiency

is at least in part the fault of the
directors of the various courses. They

Sincerely,
Robert C. Ortner Jr.

(Continued on page 5)
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Students are beating their knuckles
raw at the green-formica doors of our '
university's own white elephant, the
Brodie Science Center. From behind
those closed doors come the growls
and grumbles of the liaison between
professor and student, the teaching
assistant.

Within that white world of waxed
floors and dry ice, where the closest
look at a professor is at a distance of
confused fears and competition, the
TA is supposed to bridge the distance
which was created with the advent of
the auditorium type class.

As the populations of universities
have grown in the last ten years, the
chance for personal attention from a
professor has become increasingly

The Character Assassin..

by LEW MOORES justify others' existence. puffing his cheeks' before jabbing.
The man photographing the But then the jowls become heavy and

I Can still remember the first time I hardhat and calling it America is pronounced and the eyebrows move'
saw "Point of Order". It was Tom followed by the man photographing less convulsively during the '68
Bonner's American history course the man. photographing the hardhat campaign. And the yellowlegal pad
and I was a freshman and in a and calling it anti-America. Similarly, is omnipresent; clutching it during
previous lecture Dr. Bonner had done Nixon is followed by character the Checkers speech. and merely
a number on Senator Joe McCarthy. assassins like de Antonio whose holding it during One of his '68
For an encore, we .viewed "Point of employment is predicated on the campaign speeches.
Order", a film intent upon belief that there are charactersto be Intermittently, interviews are
portraying Joe as he really was (that assassinated. Without a NIXon, offered to probe Nixon's character,
is, if this can be understood, at his, without a de Antonio. to attest to his superficiality; in
worse moments) but which betrayed The film is a compilation of news general, to raise the question: why
'the intentions of its maker: more and TV footage categorized into ,are such men permitted to high
revealing of Emile de Antonio than it headings. De Antonio has stated, of loffice? You are led to believe,
was of Senator McCarthy. ", course, at several press conferences , though de Antonio did not intend it,
Simply: McCa,rthy could do that to that it was not attempted as an Nixon is in because the electorate

liberals-their devotion to rationalism' objective political biography. Indeed, put him there out of pity realizing
is betrayed when they are made to his intention was-to portray the his consequent unhappiness
sound incoherent in much the same genus ofAmerican polities through a anywhere else. However, Joe
way a man grown old feels betrayed caricature of one of politics' more McGinniss is wheeled out to
by functions he can no longer maudlin characters. He doesn't substantiate what de Antonio is
control. succeed. As Armando Arredondo has trying to tell us-Nixon, like most
President Nixon does that to them remarked to me, your feeling of pity politicians, is a shallow man and

also and latest proof of it is for Nixon supercedes an impression shallow men make simple a complex
"Millhouse", an admittedly slanted of American politics. world; voters appreciate, oftentimes
film which chronicles the political" But de Antonio does have because of their frustrations, the.
hence private,life of. one Richard imagination, e.g. those moments ability to extract black and white
Nixon. Nixon is politics when Nixon's pronouncements,fromgray. It is comforting and they
personified-as prodded by Murray judged contemporarily, sound vote for those whom they perceive as
Chotiner who in 1968, according to unmlndfutly" amusing. Or" the comfortable: I

'Joe McGinniss, wanted to filrri for a campaign for governor of California That aside, there may come aday,
sixty-second spot a death-bed wish in '1962 when Nixon belittles the years hence, when another freshman
by Eisenhower to vote for Nixon. ,\ pr,e~~lor their treatment ~L~im, yet ~1)~,w,illsit'~Q,;;(')n an American hi~~~i:f
Ah, but what de Antonio fails t9,., ~."99Jl~ess~s":"thaye,nev:eJ ca:rlQelled \\i"~\cHiss'a'i1a: be. shown "Millhot1sID'j

-capfure . on cellUloid; 'he reveals-a~4p~cription to ~ n~",s~N?,er.;: ".,; c~Jli~g it hi~torxwpep.all thewq,P~!;f
nevertheless and that is his own fears You also tiotiqe" his faciar' is Ii, man' photdgraphing amah
and, hang-ups. What is redeeming development over the years: he looks photographing a man.
about Nixon, what transcends menacing in his early years, like a Lew, Moores is Assistant Editor of
executive policy is Nixon's ability to boxer leering at his opponent and the News Record.

The 'Epicurean Man
by JOHN TANNEHILL laid. Now he feels as if at home in his

suburban pad, secure in the belief of.
his individuality at the press of a
button. \
How can he be different from the

rational technician' who values
security more than humanity with
the choice .to press his button? Still
the window will not open, allowing
him no natural sound! and denying
him his right' to a brave jump. Maybe
the system, in covertly forbidding his
death, has also forbidden his life. The
more comfort the technology has
provided for man, the more
spiritually impoverished he has
become.
Feeling and acting as a manin the

. push-button world is verging on the
impossible, so the absurdity remains.
But the blare of the rock music and
the occasional stimulation from
,Playboy drown these mysterious
thoughts in a wave of false happiness.
The hippie's long hair and the

systems crew-cut have converged, for
better or worse, along technological
grounds. Long hair now' means 'that
one accepts his LSD technology from
the .bare wastelands of NASA, so that
one is imbibing' the, spirit of the

, ' " 1
(Continued on page 5)

stationary, shut window, wishing
remotely that some air, no matter
how, pollution ridden, could be
allowed to enter. It seems that his
psyche is begging for some' tangible
contact with the reality in' the
streets, not just some, isolated'
humdrum of the heating unit. It's as
if he is flying in a sound proof
airplane by himeslf,looking at
seemingly insignificant creatures and
objects on the ground, and convinced
of his own' absurdity in the face of
these ant-like maneuverings.
.Yes, he learns to accept the

.absurdity of his existence through
this detached perception; don't the
replica chambers of each suite prove
to him that he is only a unit, to be
classified on computer files and
stored for' future use? Could it be
that the 'dreadful stale air emanating
'from the blank walls and the dark
gray furnishings touches upon" his
primitive being, perhaps invisibly
changing him as a chameleon, will
adapt to his surroundings? ,
What. other explanation is there for

his dull mood in the morning after a
restless sleep? So posters go up,
stereos, records, and Playboy

, magazines come in, and carpets are

Due to circumstances within .my
con trol, there will be further
reflections on the shallow adventures
of our Mr. John Dough, who by n'6w
has climbed to the top of the social
ladder on the 25th floor of Sanders
Dorm, having a spacious view of the
campus arena from a well-secluded
niche in this towering structure.~:
Unfortunately, Mr. Dough is not

'altogether' happy with the
atmosphere of his modern quarters,
which reminds him curiously of the
sterile surroundings of a hospital
ward. He wonders then how anyone
could becuted of sickness' in such
cancerous rooms. Is he being treated
asa patient in this environment,
ready to be psychoanalyzed should
he feel alienated?
How can he complain' 'about the

physical comfort' of his room
though-soft mattresses with the

/, linens maticulously cleaned each
/ week, telephone, / soft white lights,
easy access to bathroom facilities and
television-no, he, cannot complain.
Still he is dissatisfied. What is it? In

lonely moments he stares blankly at
the ground 'belowhim through his.

~~~

;JJ
•/j

are responsible for the performance
of the TA. They must work closely
with the TAs for a good
understanding concerning emphasis
and significance of the material.
They must dir-ect the TAs in this
fashion so that the course may be as
.unified and consistant as possible.
Too much confusion results from a
lack of coordination.
Unfortunately the common picture

or' the TA is a grim one. He often
entets class,bags under ,his eyes,
s I oppily dressed, no shave,
consistantly 10 minutes late, After
throwing down his confused mass of
papers and books, he addresses the
floor saying, "got any questions,"
Students somewhat dazzled by the

display, glance at one another with
looks of consternation. Quickly they
begin to leaf through their books and
notes. Yes, someone has a question
about the way problem 15 IS worked.
"Problem IS-a, what chapter is

that in?" The TA leafs through the
book trying to keep his eyes open.
"Ah, problem 15. Has anyone done

problem I 5?" No one has done it. "
'''Well, I don't know what she (the

professor) is teaching you in '"class;
but ta,' I guess I would do it this
way."
The, TA picks up the chalk, and

begins scribbling on the board in a
disorganized fashion, which would
remind anyone of the way three year
olds color. After having sta~ted over
for the third time, thestudents are
beginning to wonder if maybe' they
should have just kept their mouths
shut. She finishes the problem after
25 minutes.
"Well, this is the way I would do it.

But if she (the professor) has told
you another way-well if you can get
the right answer don't worry about
the way you do it. Just so you show
some work. That's all they care
about. Most of them work it their
own way anyway." ,
"O.K." does anybody else have a

question?" He looks at the clock and
there are only five minutes until the
. recitation is over.

"WeIll Iguess we are going to have
to take the quiz." ,
He pulls the quizes out of a neat

little gray, envelope, looks at them,
glances ,altne fallen faces oftne
students, looks back at the quizzes
~ says, "I uesslbe,tter show ~2'~1,,,,- to ~\g~oblem bel~~
tlle"take ".," 7!, ,"W":
~~~';';~f; "._ :~~>: -.~~;l/ ~~~;'~~:":{~o she. I' ther ''''problem))n
the ,board arid,.~skS it everydri~
undetstands"ijdw"'{f is worke<t.·
No\Jody seems to -urrderstand .the
logic of the problem as she has done
itwith the speed of an over anxious
computer.
'~WeUwe'iegoi!lgto have to take

the quiz."
The quiz is passed out, and oddly

enough the quiz problem is the same
as the one still written on the
blackboard. ,
Well.wlth tI1at many good grades

on the quizzes why should the
professor even begin to doubt his
TA~sability and communication with
the students.
The TA -hurridly picks up the

quizzes and sweeps out of the room
heading straight for his office. He
creeps down the white halls, looking
around him all thetime to see if any,
students .are following him. The
stainless steel door handle turns. He
.steps into his office and closes the'
green-formica door. He thinks: "Now'
I 'can grade these quizzes and go
home!"
Three knocks at the door. The TA

doesn't answer. Three more knocks'
at the door. He opens it, and therei
stands a student "Wadayawant?"
,"I had some trouble with a few of

the .problems at the end of the
chapter. We didn't get to go over
very many in. class and I was
wondering if you had some time 'to
help me?" ,
"Have you done the problems/

yet?" says theTA.
"I tried to do most of them." says

the student.
"bid you check the answers that

were posted in the glass case?" The
student says yes he has. '
"Well if you had the right answers

than you probably did them right.
Don't worry about them." Starts to'
close the door."
"But I just wanted to make sure I

was doing them the right way. Could
you do a few of them for me?"
So the TA tries to do the problems

and after a frustrating half hour tells
the student that it would be better if
he talked to: the professor about
thern~ .
The advise taken, the student rides

the swift elevator up the tower,
through the clouds to the ivory
offices, where only the brave dare to
tred. '
,The student bangs against theshuf

door. There isno answer. Only a list
of office, hours is taped to the door:
It reads: MWF-7:30-8:od a.m,

T Th~5:30-5:45 p.rn .
And by appointment.

James Chace is a juniorin Arts and,
Sciences.
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To The Editor: In spite of the disadvantages of the
Where' was everybody last older dorms, they are livable and

Thursday (Nov. 11) between 12:30 they are necessary to house many
and 2 p.m.? Terenc Nagy, the exiled students. A price adjustment is in
former prime minister of Hungary, order. The students of the older
was in the Great Hall. He spoke on dorms should get some discount.
"TheRole of the Intellectuals in the There are many students who would
Czechoslovak-Soviet Crisis." His talk pay extra to live in one of the newer
was very interesting, and would have dorms; There are also just as many
been informative to many, regardless who need to economize and would
of their feelings about revolution. live in the older dorms at a lower
Yet the audience was very small, and tate. Let the people who wish to reap
the students there' could easily be the benefits of the newer dorms pay

, for it.
counted on your fingers.
, Is if silly to expect more of a Tom Blewitt
generally apathetic campus? Or was Resident of an old dorm.
it simply a case of insufficient
publicity? Does anyone care?
Where were you?

I

Susan Grogan
A&S '72

To The Editor:
With all the talk of the older dorms

being undesirable, I, think a point to'
make them more desirable should be
brought into view. The most unfair'
.treatment of students who live on
campus is the cost of room and
board. ,The going rate for room and
board is presently set at $413 a
quarter. This rate is not-that bad
unless you happen to live, in one of
the older dorms.
'lbelieye the main reason that room
and board went up is the new Sander
dorm. Sander dorm was needed on
campus and it is a very good dorm.
But why should the people who live
in the old dorms pay for it?
The disadvantages of living in an

older dorm are many. There is no air
conditioning. 'The only thermostatic
control one has is to open the
window when it gets hot. In the cold
weather one must also' use the
window because the heaters run all
the time regardless of the
temperature of the room.
Unfortunately, the window system
usually results in waking 'up either
frozen or too hot. , .
Living on the top floor of one of

the older dorms without elevators is
no fun either. Of course the students
of dorms with elevators have to wait
once in a while but walking up' and
down five flights of stairs is far
worse.

Concern for social welfare hit the
American youth in areas such as San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Boston a
few years ago resulting in the
development 'of free medical clinics.
In the •fall of 1969 the idea of a

free clinic for Cincinnati began to
formulate in the minds of many who
felt a growing need for drug controi
and inexpensive medical services. The
result was the Cincinnati Free Clinic
located at 2444 Vine St. under the
direction of Steve Gibbs
administrative co-ordinator. '
Free clinic services, include

, trea tment of venereal diseases,
up p e-r-respiratory infections,
pregnancy tests,and dentistry as well
as counseling for drug users. Any
surgery or Xrays are referred to
General Hospital where services are
performed free of charge.
Treatment of ·VD is most

requested. Gonorrhea has been the
most wide-spread illness. Colds are
the second-most treated illness at the
clinic.' , '
Free Clinic. is not set up as a drug

clinic with, the purpose of getting
people off drugs. It is set up through
counseling and rap sessions to
e~uca~e,people about harmful drugs,
misuse, and eff~cts.· Abortion cases
are referred to New York Clinics;
suicidal cases are handled by CARE.
Free Clinic assures a patient that,

according to Doug Thiele, social
, ir--------------------~--·-~--!I I
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Tannehill
(Continued from page 4)

astronauts golfing on the moon."
LOng hair means that one can be
righteously bored and lazy in class..
retaining the cool power of one who
needs the system as a scapegoat to
exist, And, yes, long hair means that
the struggle for freedom can end
with ,asee-thru shirt, dirty
bell-bottoms, and sandals. Like soul
long hair has been pimped fro~
bohemia by the middle class, only to
destroy it.
It isn't a coincidence that most of

Antioch's graduates work in big
corporations. So it has become
possible to tolerate square absurdity
with hippie absurdity. Where does
the road end? Only John Dough's
battered conscience produced by
meaningless acts will tell. '

John Tannehill is a sophomore' in
Arts and Sciences.

Cases Confidential

Free C,linicAids (ommunity
by Ellen Ebert
Staff Reporter

administrator, his case is treated in
extreme confidence. Treatment is
given without parental consent.
Records are kept on medical
patients, but those not wishing to
register their name as asked to give a
false name for all future visits to the
clinic.
. The clinic staff is comprised of
four paid administrators, a part-time
administrator, social' service workers,
a public relations man, a receptionist,
and doctors. There are 400
'volunteer'S, 60-70 which are
non-professional volunteers. The
clinic has 40 doctors, a psychiatrist;
psychotherapist, army and niJ.VY
corpsmen, an intake worker,
dentist,' and a referral for' a
veternarian.
The Clinic is open Monday through

friday from 12-11' p.m. with doctors
on duty from 7 p.m.-Il p.m. The
Clinic is also open on Saturday from
12-5 p.m, with a doctor ion duty
from 1-5 p.m. Financial support of
the free clinic is maintained through
hospital donations, pharmaceutic
supply stores, and private donations.

Free Clinic evolved out of the need
for inexpensive medical treatment.
Development of the Cincinnati Clinic
involved a questionnaire, the
formation of committees, and the
request for ,the help of doctors,
nurses, community leaders, and drugs
companies.
Hundreds of people took part in

the planning and clean-up that
brought the Free Clinic into
.existance. The Clinic houses a
reception area, staff room,
pharmacy, two.doctors' offices, a rap
room, waiting room, intake room,
and dental facilities. '{he bottom
floor is occupied by 621cCARE
which works closely with the clinic.
The clinic is moving ahead in the

improvement of facilities and'
policies. It is hoping to obtain the
.entire building up to the corner of
Vine and McMillan. With the extra
space the clinic will be able to
facilitate the newly-acquired X-ray
machines. ! '

Follow-up ot cases is being
'innovated, Social as well as medical
needs are being taken care of. Those

in need of food, clothing, shelter,
and furniture call in to make
requests. Hopefully, they will receive
desired materials from concerned
individuals, or the' "free store"
located near the clinic.
The Cincinnati Free Clinic has been

set up 'for the community good.
Donations, volunteers, and' rriedieal

. " " '!
assistance are needed to keep the
center functioning.

WHY WAIT UNTIL JANUARY?
CALL NOW AND GETA HEAD'
START. DIAL 475-2748, .

Mass for Thanksgiving
Tuesday Nov,. 23

12:30 PM
Great HaUTUC

What is life without love?

From one beer lover to another.
TH\' S~ROH BREWERY C<)MPA:-iY: DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226



by Dan Aylward
Sports Correspondent

Reggie Harrison's third quarter,
78-yard TD run sealed victory for the
Bearcats as they halted Ohio

· University 23-15,
Harrison starred throughout the

entire-game for the Bearcats as he
rushed for 140· yards and two
touchdowns. Mel Riggins supplied
support to Harrison with a net gain
of 89 yards.
"We had a lot better second effort

funning by everyone, Cincinnati
mentor. Ray Callahan stated.
·"CQusins,'Reggie ..•(Harrison), Mel
{Riggins);'<i.ildA1bert (Johnson).
l)'rokesometackles and kept
;~9'rarnb1ingfor that extra yardage."
·'Il1juriesJa,intedthe victory as three
:pfayers .were: sidelil}~d: Al Benton
'al1dBillGi(ry'ofOQf~ll victim to the
irijuryspourg€;" in the second quarter
white Cincy's center Craig Smith'was
'carried .off the field in the third
perfodwith:a dislocated knee Cap.
Qu'Sabbca.ts brought the 18,172

'Da(i?sPay~fans to their feet early in
th~.·secqn~quarter as they marched
~d)i:afcds inJ7plays to the first score
.of ithe afternoon. Dave Juenger, OU's
leaning r¥sher, scrambled to pay dirt
fr~rlfth¢eight yard line after
dr6ppirigback to pass and finding no

one open. As OU booted the extra
points, Benton fell to the ground and
ultimately left the game.
Cincinnati bounced back with a 51

yard scoring drive seven minutes
later. Harrison carried the ball seven
of nine times in the drive,the last
carry going 18 yards for the score.
Mike Schmitt kicked for the extra
point but it went wide-ending ai
string of 20 consecutive extra points.
Through the rest ofthe half, it was

a game of fumbles, until UC received
the ball by virtue of a punt on the
Ohio 43 yard line with 0:36 left till
intermission.
Albert Johnson passed and ran the

ball to the 17 Where Mike Schmitt
made good on a33 yard field-goal
attempt. .
Harrison took virtually sole credit

for moving the ball in the third
period touchdown drive which went
80 yards on two carries,both by

.. Harrison, to put the. game out of
reach. This time; Schmitt's extra
point attempt was good .and· the
Cincy lead swelled to 16-7.
"It .was a beautiful play, The hole

opened up perfectly due to the
blocking of (Ken) Weingart and
(Gary) Jenkins on the line and
(Mike) White, (Mike) Cousins and
(R.on) . Dorsey '.in. the backfield, "
stated Callahan. "It was just aT~l

A PIECE OFASPEN
FOR CHRISTMAS

UC SKI CLUB TRIP
DEC. 11·22

4, DAYS ASPEN & 3 DAYS VAIL
FOR

$235
ROOM, :3MEALS A .

DAY., TRANSPORTATION
LIFTS & SKIS

GREG 931-1067
STU 241·0114
DICK 475-6254
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good hole and Reggie did a real good
job of hitting it and turning
downfield."
Butch Alberts intercepted a

Juenger pass on the Cincy 48 to set
up the final Bearcat markers of the
game. Nine plays later, and in the
final quarter, Albert Johnson dove
for the final yard and the
touchdown. Schmitt went in forthe
bonus point attempt and jnade ' it .
successful to give UC a commanding
23-7 margin.
The Bobcats were not to be

counted out however, as they kept
cutting at Cincy's nation-leading pass

defense' to drive 72 ya:rds for a
. touchdown and pass for: the extra.
point to putthemselveswithin eight
poin tsof the Bearcats, 23:15.
The pressure-didn'tjletarp on the

Bearcats through the finalminutes as
a fumble .on apitch-Qut/to Riggins
resulted in .the Bobcats gaining
control of the football with just 1:50
left in thegame on the Ohio n yard
line. ,..... .: . '
Within SeCOhqS;dl1i~)~ad pushed

to the Cincy 34 where the UC
'defense stalled . the 'highly-touted
Bobcats to end the threat.

Mid-.Amleams 1opHarr.i~rs;
Stapleton and Stanleyto"NCAA'

(15th), Tim Wasco (21st), and Tim
Benedict (23rd). .
Behind Griffith and Stapleton the

top five finishers in. the meet
"included Ron Haviland of Ohio
University (25:30), Blll Smith, also
of Ohio U (25:46), and. Greg Adams
of Miami (25:46).
The outstanding performer of the

week award went to Stanley who ran
extremely wen illAhe meet after
sustainirig an injury during practice.
This was the last' performance for'

,UC this year, which also finished the
year with a 3-5 dual meet record.

Behind the second place finish of
Ron Stapleton and Jim Stanley's
ninth place showing, the UC cross
country team placed third ina field
of eleven in the District 5 Federation
Meet held last Saturday at Miami
University in Oxford.
Stapleton, who along with Stanley

will compete in the NCAA
Championship this Monday in
Knoxville, Tennessee, turned in a
tim,e of 25:23, just three seconds
behind Andy Griffith of Miami. '
Other. top . performers .K9P~' the

Bearcats tIncludedcDari .McCrone

HOW TO GETALONG
WITH',BLACK PEOPLE. . ,

*AND So.MEiSLACK FOLKS 'TOO!
.byChris Clark and Sheila Rush Forewordb1 Bill Cosby
from what to call Whom-colored, Negro, Afro·Ametican, or black-
'to how and why to avoid white liberalisms ("we only want to help,"
"it's not because you're black"), here is a guide that reveals not
only the right way to handle everyday professional and social .situa~~
·tions;but why the way it's often done iswrong. Livelyand enlightening.;
.THE TH IRDPRESS4~4 CenlralParkWesl,New York,10()2~ , • . ~5:~~:.

Cowan "ow UCLegend;
Eyes Chances With Pros

by John Ginto~io He's senior Steve Cowan who, after
Sports Reporter Cincy's game against North Texas

State, became the first player, in
He's strong, quick, with good Cincinnati history to gain over 2,000

hands and an innate sense to find the
yards.

opening that will turn the small gain How did it feel?
into a long run.' He rushed for an "Just great! I took a lot of bumps
average of i08 .yards per game last
year,a performance 'that put him in and bruises during the past three

years' hut it was worth it. A lot of
12th place among all running backs thanks has to go' to the line who
in the nation.
. He holds about all the rushing opened up the holes for me;"

commented Cowan. . -,records there are at UC and
every time he" carries the ball he sets Cowan produced most of those

2,000 yards from his halfback
new ones. position, but this year he has been

switched to flanker-,aposition that
.utilizes 'his talents both as a receiver
and a runner. The change was
welcome but it took time to perfect.
"During the spring .and after

practice I' stayed with the
quarterback and receivers to learh
,the, pass routes and work on my
timing," remarked Cowan.
The work has paid off; for to date

Cowan has caught 13 passes for 201
yards and one touchdown. On the
ground he has gained 137 yard on 36
carries for a 3.8 average and one TIl
The past four years at Cincy have

been more than just football' for
Cowan who is majoring in business
administration.
"I'm not pretending to bea genius

but I'm not the stereotype ball
player. I do all right in my subjects.
As far as my social life is concerned,
I have met some good people down
here'" remarked Cowan.

Carrying a team of only 14 players, Unlike most college seniors, Steve',
and without the .services of six who comes from East Orange, New
starters, including talented Charlie Jersey, has .definite plans for the
Roberts, the second best scorer in future.
the state of Ohio with a 2.65 average "I want to play pro ball, perferably
. per game, theUC soccer Club lost to with one of the teams on the East
a fine Notre Dame team 5-2. It was Coast like the NewYork ~etsQr
the second time theIrish have beaten Baltimore because they're closer to
'the Bearcats' this SeaS(n1,a loss that my home. So far I've been getting
brought Cincy'srecord to 9-6-2. flyers from most of, ..the teams
. "We played. a' good game including the Cincinnati Bengals," he
considering the clrcumstances, but said. I

\ve made too many mistakes on "I -rnight go into coaching but I'm
defense that' really .1luItagainst a not that sure. I really want to play
team like Notre Dame,'; coinmented pro ball," he added.

. ,CoaqnRich Kleinschrlliqt~, '; . A college football player is' a
Bright spots for Cincy in~luded complex individual. He has to keep

halfback Pete Marks (sen.), fullback up with his classwork and grades,
Dave Kam,erer (soph.), and at wing," .work constantly on football; and
Billy Steiner (sen.); keep an eye.on the pros. Steve
UC winds up .the season. this Cowan is such an individual. He. has

J>aturda.y,astheytravel"rol Berea, ,Wll,the,,;q.ualifications needed to
rQhi\Q'ctp:faqe)tqU:gh':B~.r.e~!Cqllegeoin. jb¢',qo~e]a p;r\(l}~oQtballpla¥er,andlit"s
,;\peii,~p~ec9min~!s~ii1~fr . a SU,r~Qe,1(h~'Jlmakeitjhli

Steve' Cowan

Hooters '!Finish

BLOOD' PLASMA DONORS. ,: ' ) ~

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
'OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPOR~TED~

l130MAIN STREET

8:00AM,. 3:00 PM

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

The Need For More Doctors Of
'Chirdpractic Is Increasing

e"'IR 0PRAen c. . ADynamic ancl . '.. .
1J;'ewardingCareer

For Inf6rmation on career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211
NAME .• : •• I'" ~:-•. '•••• ' ••••••••••••• " •••• ', ,I ••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS: STREET ..•....•.•........•••••.•.•...••••••••••

,CI'T"' .: , , ZIP •. , •...••.•

COLLEG.E ATTENOING •.•..• ,...•.. Qrad. Date; ••••• 1.
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j;Birdie I Recalls The .'50s
by Lawrence W. Jones

1" Ponytails, chewing gum and of
.course bobby socks reigned as the
Musical Theatre Department of CCM
presented "Bye Bye Birdie," at
i2Corbett last weekend. The first act
{;opened with a bang due to the
jteenager-chorus who captured the
"nostalgia of the 50's, although the
-second act did not have the same
excitement.
0, Jack . Rouse, director-choreogra-
J!>h<::r,showed ingenuity both in-his
.br e ak from the traditional
jproscenium wall and in his use of the
italent in the department.
6: There. were many outstanding
.performances. Neva Rae Powers
,(Kim) was terrific. We should hear
.more from her. Jim Lovensheimer
;(Mr. MacAfee), Tin~ Bacalakis (Mrs~
Pe terson ), and Mike McHenry
(Birdie), showed exceptional ability
;pf characterization. .
iHolly Jeanne Schuenemann (Rosie)
;displayed a strong voice and
jlninhibitedmovement. Mark C.
Krumme (Albert), had a great ease
and pleasing voice. I would have
preferred a lighter characterization in
lieu ofa Marlon Brando. Tlie chorus
displayed their well trained voices
;and moved well.
~j The musical.numbers of the second
.act were ,not given the same clever
;treatment as the first. Also, in a show
of this magnitude, the performers
cannot maintain their energy level
while moving sets.
,Rouse used his stage area well
although the stairs were used
repeatedly and lost their effect.
,The orchestra was. under the
jlirection of Oscar Kosarin. Paul

:FilmReview

~'MUlhouse'Biting
by Armando Arredondo

"Millhouse: A White Comedy,"
new at the Union Terminal, video
.theatre isa dynamite film. I haven't
-Iaughed so much in .years. Great
.satire usually has its roots in truth,
-and if most of this film is the truth,
-this is one of the greatest.
,. Emile DeAntonio's film uses news
.footage that is familiar to most of us,
"oij't'it1s,.hjs:,gjrangementLof'i}tuthat
makes the film so entirely'strikingr "
;'i·The film concentrates on the

···hYP(jciisy'·of NiXQn,hisuseo[ words
t()g(j,in .political power regardless of
tpeir, meaning. The image of Nixon
tJ1af emerges atthe end of the film is
.fM from complementary. !I

,:rhefilmisunder attack around the
country' from conservative circles,
~lsewhere though it is finding a large
(011owirig. Perhaps this could be a
small indication of the new found
opennessof.(\merica at accepting the
truth. After you see "Millhouse" you
won't 'be able to take Nixon
seriously; '.' .

Shortt's three piece set gave the show
a contemporary feeling. Katie
Leahy's costumes took a comical
look at the 50's fashions. Kent
Koefler displayed SOme interesting
lighting effects. '
The title "Mini-Production" was

misleading. This show was staged on
a grand scale. From this performance
it is evident that there is a lot of
talent rambling around the hallowed
halls of CCM and we can look
forward to the next performance.
P.S. They only charge a buck!

Art Rev;(J'W
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HAROLD IS GUEST of honor and receives some unexpected presents-a
I cowboy-at ~ gay birthday party in the "Boys In The Band". TheUC theater
production will run Thursday and Friday at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday at 8 p.m.
and 11 p.~. in Wilson. Tickets are. available at theUC ticket office.

Expressionists At·Museum CCM'Concert
The Concert Orchestra, one of the

largest instrumental organizations at
CCM, will present its first
performance of this season at

. Corbett on Wednesday, at 8:30 p.m.
The program will include:

Schubert's Symphony No.4 (Tragic);
Mozart's Concerto for Clarinet, with
doctoral student Peter Cokkinias as
soloist; Von Weber's Euryanthe
Overture, and Bergsma's second suite
for orchestra from the ballet, "Gold
and the' Senior Commandante."
There isno admission charge.

by Richard Hurwitz
The German Expressionists used art~s a vehicle for s~cial criticism

subordinating the visual effects of color; light, and shape to emphasize the
intellectual significance of their subjects. Their emotionalism, their ability to
perceive the grotesque and satiric in ordinary situations, and their concern for
Germany in the tumultuous years before and after Wodd War I is dynamically
reflected in an exhibition entitled "The Passionate Years: Expressionism in
Germany, 1905-1930", organized by the Museum of Modern Art in New
York and now on exhibit at the Cincinnati Art Museum.
The show consists of works in a variety of media by 27 artists, including

Paul Klee, Lovis Corinth, Kathe Kollwitz,Oskar Kokoschka, Max Beckmann,
Karl Schmidt-Rudolf,Lyonel Feiriinger and Emile Nolde. '
Some of the works a,re highly symbolic-pictures of demons and devils

personifying the evil of the times. One particularly chilling picture entitled
"Death of a Child" shows a child handing a bouquet to a hideous, grimacing
hag hovering over her.
Other works with more mundane subjects are striking for their sarcasm and

emphasis on the grotesque. Max Beckmann masterfully derides the family
circle in his cynical "Family Picture" and Emile Nolde comments on the
vacuity of sexual relationships ina woodcut entitled "Courting Couple"
which portrays, with a minimum of detail , the ugly, leering smirk of the man
and the foolish laugh of the woman. .
Set against a background of continuous recordings from Kurt Weill's Three

Pen~y Opera, "The Passionate Years"- succeeds beautifully in evoking the
feelings of cynicism, disgust, and sorrow with which the expressionists
regarded their society,

CORRECTION ,
Stu Cohen did not write one~i
. the criticisms in the "Looks at
Collage" which appeared in
Friday'sNews Record.

.._--

Invitation From
, The 'Boys'
Hi. Just a word to let you know that

'everyone's invited to a late evening
.with. Harold on his birthday. We;re
rcelebta.trng".three '.Qighls,:'so yoa.hc!fn,
make it Thutsdayb:hd-- Friday"''''t '
at 8:30 or even -Satluday,~8:"''';m;']fyou have more exciting plansl'or the
later eveninghours. '.auf if all you
have to do is sit home with a blanket
on your feet, why.notdrop in;for a
late evening, blast with the '.boys
Saturday at 11 p.m. We're planning a
lot of laughs, and you can count on a
gay old time. Make. it a date for next
weekend.

* *'*
"The Boys in the Band~lNovember

18, 19, and 20 at Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets at the Union Desk Seating is
limited!

SALEI

Open six nlgtltst'11I
9: 00 &' Sunday

selected
selected
'selected girls
. girls shoes &
lenge savings on" a II

ieans •••••••••••••••••••• up 'to, Y2 off
Y2 off

clothes ••••••••••• up "to Y2 o"ff
boots •••••••••••• 20% off

guys &'g iris· coats

shirts •••••••••••.••••••• ,. up 'to

:1
s-. ~v;--~-J

~j

((I dreamed
I saw

Joe Hill
last night,
Alive as

you or me.
Says I, but \,L,,~,-
Joe, you're ,~?

ten years dead. )1
, , ,,''1

I never died ~,.;
says he,"~

,

.~

Paramount Pictures Presents
A$agittariusRroduction A 80 WIDERBERGflLM

"JoeBill"
~tarrlng I

THOMMY BERGGREN Written. Directed and Produced by BO WIDER BERG

\,iii:~:,,:;~~~~,~:~~:~%~~,;~~~~,~,~~;~,Start s ,
*0""","1 ""'Y.';·.' "",. """'""."'0< Cop,"o'> ten••• ,,,,, ,.. TOM 0 R,ROW'
ISttgnedto IlICA MU5.'C.1 d'Y'Slon 01 MeA Inc UStdb) permlSSlon,AII f:Qht,'tserved _.

EXCLUSIVE! FIRSTRUNL
7960 MONTGOMERY RD.

793·6100

~FREE PARKING'

, ../

THE 'SHERATON-GIBSON HOTEL
is now extending

Special STUDENT-FACUL TV Rates
to Parents on Weekends

$10 single $16 double $18 triple

Call the Sheraton-Gibson Special Se:vice Number for Reservations;

241-2622
100% Air Conditioned - Free Parking
Just 10 Minute,s from UC Campus

AMERICANA MUG

,

NOV .15 ,"~U NOV24 .
UC. BOOKSrOR[6'ON,CNU~ /

~·_"IIII.~C.
.U1lli'" "Ii' rr"-iP.",.... ·.11<1••
'AYdDEtT
"iTS

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHTTM .

SPECIAL SALE PRICES;'"
AFTER 4 P.M~

. ;.,

Take a break from studies, •. join the9ang,.at
BURGER CHEF@' . , ' " . -

HAMBURGER
A p,lump patty of pure ground beef, open-name-
brolled on toasted bun, .garnished to your taste,
Regular 23¢ .

CHEESEBURGER
100% ~round beef broiled over open 'flames,"
topped with creamy, melted cheese. Regul.ar 27¢

BIG SHEF®
Two/lame-broiled hamburger patties, plus Slice
of melted cheese, on triple-deck bun with 'let, '
tuce and creamy sauce. Regular 55¢ . ~ ••• ,

'. SUPER SHEF™/CHEj:SE
The BIG ONEIY4,pound patty of choice ground .
beef, ttame-brolled, served on a toasted bun with
[ayers of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onion. RegUlar 69¢ '.

.'.~ bu!Q8f
.~ •• auran ts .

261'Calhoun St.
(across from Calhoun I-Ialll
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-_~Jlassifieds
TYPING-REASONABLE RATES. Call '
after 6:00 p.m. 542-6863 GIRLS WANTED • Pay? Apply at

, REFLECTIONS. OR C,ALL 751-0,646
Do yoU' enjoy travelling, competmon,
meeting people? Join UC Chevrons Coed
Drill Team-meetings every Thursday at
7:00 p.m. in the fieldhouse. or Call 3053.

WHO IS ANDRE KOLE???

That Is'a go,odquestion.
FOR SALE -

Antelope Freeway-l/1 026 mile.PLEASE BE CAREFUL. I'M
RECORDING DIRECT.

Girl 18 or 19 to share apt. with two
others. Clifton 542-7430.PENTAX SPOTMATIC'-21 mrn Vivitar

auto; 35 mm Super Takumar; 50 mm
super Takumar; 300mm Takumar.

DO THE DEAD RETURN? ANDRE
KOLE KNOWS.I need either a witness 'or the driver herself

of a VW that cut In front of me while I
was riding my bicycle down Woodside (by
Brodie) on/ Wed. Oct. 13 at 12 noon. NO
CHARGES - only information. Please
contact Chuck Coren at 351·0862 at
night. I njury resulted.

MONICA-Man. are you losing out!!GIRL FOR NUDE MODELING. ~o
experience necessary, hourly rate or
commission. Picture (any kind) Name,
address and phone number to Studio '72
P.O. Box 8052 Cincinnati. Ohio 45208.

I CAME BACK •••CALUMET 4x5; 90 mm SChneiderlens; 21
mm Copal lens; case, film holders. asst.
darkroom equip. Call 221-5674.

HE Y KID-LET'S, FLY AWAY
FOREVER AND ALWAYS
GROWING-LOVE-BI RD Dear Judi-Happy Belated

Anniversary-Boggs One. two. three
LIBERTARIANS, OBJECTIVISTS.
RADICAL CAPITALISTS: CALL 2781
after 6.FOR SALE-4 pc set of Kent Drums.

silver sparkle. very good condition,
$100.00; also 2 chrome 14 inch MIT
slotted mags for Chevy $20.00 pro Call
Greg 475·4386.

MONICA~Did you fool Whitie ,with your
explanation on Frlday·sclasslfled. "!ou're
kidding, he bought It???

WANTED-Algebra tutor (prefer math
major with some experience)' 4 hours a
week-$7 per week. Call 681-3046 after 6
~m. '

FREE: pups 723 wks. old. 631.7046.
HAIRSTYLING
or someth ing
861-5345.

Professional shagg-out
better. $2.50-$5.00.

STUDENT DIRECTORIES ARE HERE!!!
Get yours In rm. 413 across from Great
Hall.

MYRTIS-Joe & Mohammad are waiting. '

DEBBIE. JOAN. EDNA, AND
MYRTIS-you are not expecting another
classified; are you? Debbie, quick, pick-up
the phone!!!

WANTED-temale roomate to share 1
bedroom, kitchen, Iivingroom. ut'ilitles
Included; On campus: Scioto Hall. Call
evenings475·2460 $64.00 per month.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!
Sick of hassling smog, unemployment,
growing needs, all subject areas. For full
info. send $1 to: lntl, Teachers Placement
Bureau. P.O. Box 19007., Sacramento,
canr. 95819

Men and' women StUdent Advisors
petitions available in Dean of Women's
,office. Old advisors must repetition.

STUDE'NT DIRECTORIES ARE HERE
PICK UP THIS WEEK ACROSS FROM
GREAT HALL TUCrm. 413.

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOX TOPS-Needed desperately to'
purchase a.Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy:
Please man to 411 TUC Or put in News
Record mailbox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621·7418 or the N R
Office 5901 • •

HEY BAND. DON'T FORGET
FA-DAH!!!MISCELLANEOUS 'Career Information on Campus. 17 firms

and 30 representatives will be on hand to
answer care related questions. Be TiHERE!
It could be interesting. Great Hall TUC,
Thurs., Nov. 18. 8 to 5

ROOM FOR RENT-:-Male only. Fringe
benefits reasonable rates, Call 475·2091 or
475·5431. SYCHRONIZED SWIMMERS:-f:o Iotn

Penguin Club. Schmidlapp Hall swim pool
Monday'S 4:15 to 5:30 p.m,

Antelope' Freeway-l/2052 mile ANDRE KOLE IS RETURNING.
~

FOUND
FOR SALE-1962 Buick 2 dr sedan.
Clean, gl!'od transportation $225.
475-2379.

Dear Jonesy:' You wanted your name In
the News Record, so here it is; after this
classified you'll be sorry yOU ever asked:

BARB: Don't you think there ought to be
a law against snapping turtles? Mike

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa ect,
all professions and occupations. $7.00 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box, 15071, Dan
Diego, Ca.g2115 ' ,

KUDOS. NANCY. Nice Job~lnternatlonal Class ring of '70 found. North Sumter
Week. A.N. ONY High School. Found in front of Hughes

High School Call 661-4155.
FOR SALE

OWN THE UNUSUAL
Would, you like a bar in the livingroom.
a soda,fountain the kitchen, lights that
go on ,with the clap of a hand, radio
control canopy to cover the bed.
'15x12 bath' parlor, start your showe'r
with a' bed:side switch. central air
conditioning and 2 car garage. THIS
MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE IT.
To see this UNUSUAL HOUSE call
Gr,ady Realtors 451·1300.

'Hiya friends. Ralph Spoilsport, owner and
operator of the world's biggest faceman
dealership west of Pleasant Plain. As you
know, once again we are overdosed with
frat rats and joe colleges, let·s take a look
at this beautiful sample of Craig Jones.
This model comes from the vintage facial
year 1951 and can be copped nightly,
weekly, or by the month Our price to you
complete with Boonesfarm, in the brown'
paper bag, completely cleaned for your
sensual pleasure, only What the customer
wants to pay in any currency or tapestry
payable to MELLOW MAN in the dead of
night.
IT's o.k. Jonesy, just put a towel over it.
do some I!.ush-upsmaY'beit will go away.

I CAREER D'AY IS COMING: Thursday,
Nov. 28 ALPHA KAPPA PSI 9-5,in ,the
Great Hall. companies In attendancei IBM,
SEARS & ROEBUCK. ALL STATE
INSUR., BLUE CROSS, ERNST &
ERNST. PEACE CORP. & BUS. AD.
GRAD SCHOOL. etc.

5 ,DAYS 'TlLL ANDRE KOLE •••
LOST..

Bring a gift to Harold's party at my place.
Boys-MICHAEL SLIDERULE lost last Wednesday on

campus. REWARD-651.1121.STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency. ' :

JEWISH DATING SERVICi;;: Have we got
a match for you! Applications on' campus'
or write Box 19329, Cincinnati, 4521,9.
No charge with application. Only $3.00
for males, $1.00 for females after
notification of date.

SOLD-ONE COWBOY TO EMMERY
QUALITY COLLEGE TERM PAPERS
written by professionals • write for free
list, P.O. Box 193. ROCkford. III. 61105.

Orientation' Board petitions avaliable in
340 TUC or Dean l!f Men or Women
offices. Deadline 29th.

T-~------"""-~-----'---------------~"';""-- .,(
RETCH I,D CLASSIFIED ADS FORM

A DOG NEEDS A GOOD HOME:-FREE.
Call 891-4590. Name Date 0 0 0 <!

-
Address ........................•..... Phone No , .FOR SALE; 1962 Buick 2·door sedan;

clean. good transportation, $225.
475-2379

BIOLOGY STUDENTS: Lab midterms are
avauabte in proper recepticles in Room
631 A·1.

LI BE RTA RIANS, OBJECTIVISTS,
RADICAL CAPITALISTS: can 2781 after
6:00

lRATES: ~
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

No. W.ords Times Run Date Inserted Amount,(FO~ SALE) Camera, Honeywell Pentex,
siO:09lelens reflex, 35mm. Asking $125,
With caseand hand meter. Call '621-4999.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Unfurnished· ideal
for 4 students. 10 blocks from campus.
$150,a month. Call 9.31-4500

SCIENCE·FICTION CLUB MEETING,
TUESDAY Nov. 16 at 12:,30 at 233 TUC -

, WANTEDTC TRIBUNAL has an opening for one
new member and two Freshman
Representatives. GI RLS WANTED • Pay? Apply at'

REFLECTIONS. OR CALL 751·0646
AD:

CH,ECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .. . ....ORGANIST-for established 3·piece dance
band. Must bfl g09d musician. Call Dick at
574·1113 after 6:00 p.m, '

EOR SALE-dark brown ruff-out leather
Iacket;' ..hand made in MeXico. Medium
size. Lots of fringe; $30. Call 561-6508.

WANTEb-CAMPUS SALES
REPRESENTATIVE. New patented line
of quality hi-fi and audiophile speaker
systems. This product has excellent sound
reproduction and new, progressivestYling.
It' is being offered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati campus. Hi-fi system fo'r
demonstration is desirable. Please send
resume to. P.O_ Box 52052. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

, ,
0'00..... •• ••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •.•••••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 •• 00 •••• 0

•• ••••••••••• ••• •••• •••••• •••••• 00 ••••• 0 •••• 00 •••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 00 •••••••

Mail Form With Remittance
To; University of Cincinnati

News Hecord
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

MEN'S contraceptives. Imported and best
American brands" details free. Samples &
catalogue $1.POP*SERVE, Box 1205·X.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 275·514.

........ ' 1.................................•...POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00. NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40; $1.00 NOW only 80c. Get your
posters' at the POSTER HO'USE. 4035
1Hainllton Ave" (Knowlton's Corner)
542·7222 Open 12-9.

•• •••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0., •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••

LEUKEMIA PATIENT DESPERATELY
NEEDS BLOOP DONORS, WILL PAY
541·4353

•••••••• 0, •••• 0 ••• ' ••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Stereo Equipment-82 watts-Scott amp••
Sony tuner. Norelco cassette, $60.00 each,
Suzuki 250cc. 6 speed. 33 horsepower,
used only two months. $525.00. Call
961-2464.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Baptist Student union will meet in Room
434 TUC .Tuesday 1:00

,

,IFYOU THINK EUROPE
WAS CHEAP THIS SUMMER,

YOU SHOULD SEE ITTHIS WINTER.

New York Arts Tour
December 11·16

4 Broad~ay shows, Carnegie Hall. The
Metropohtiln Opera. Art Galleries. Art
Museums and more. Call 475·6204 or
come to 330 TUC.

Deadline November 30.

WALK.IN-CLINIC~Mon .• thru tnurs, 5:00
P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475·2940/2941.

RISING SIGNS CALCULATED WITH
EXPLANATION $1.00. BaSic'
HOR,OSCOPE inclUding Rising. sunz,:
MoC)n,Venus. $3.00. Send birth date time,
& "place, Tattsman Press P.O. Box 1512.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

POSTER HOUSE SPECIAL: Super Strobe
Ligh\originallY $29;95 NOW ON SALE
for $19.95. Special Celestial light $6.95.
'Y~"0!~;9{1posters). POSTi::RHOUSE 4035
,Aamilfon- Ave: '(Knowlton's Cornerj:
;;42'7~i!~ Open12'9F'" ' .

My piano lessons beatCCM rates!!! 5
years teaChing experience, all levels: Close
to campus 281-0129

FOR 5ALE-1969 Javelin 343 V·8. 4
speed. excellent c.onditionoriglnal owner,
,961,6145

Foryour next fi~liday you can be in London for$190. Rome $199'.Paris
$~OO.Or Greece $:,268.
These are just some ofTW.Ns low round trip fares for youths between the

ages of12 and25.. . "
Who.knows howmuch longer they'll be in effect, so for more details call

TWA. ..
And to help you save money.when you're on vacation, send for TW.Nsnew

Getaway* Kit. '
It's free and it will tell you where you can get ....

BED, BR~AKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING
FOR ONLY $4.30 A DA~

Only TWA offers you the Stutelpass.* It is a hook of vouchers youcan buy
for 10, 15, 20,25, etc. days for-just $4.30 a day.
Each voucher entitles you toa bed, breakfast and sightseeing in 50 Euro-

pean Cities. No advance reservations necessary.
The kit also tells'you where to.i.

RENTACAR FORJUST $3.65 A DA~
.In over 15 Euro~JanCities, you can drive a car all around the city for just

$3.65 a day, plus gas andAY2¢ per kilometer. ' .
And how to save money with ...

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOX TOPS-Needed dasperatley to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy.
Please mail to 411 TUC or' put in News
Record mailbox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621·7418 or the N.R.
Office 590'1

ECKANKER. THE ANCIENT SCIENCE
OF SOUL TRAVEL PATH TO
SELF· REALIZATION AND
GOD - REA LIZ A T ION. ,F0 R
INFORMATION CALL RUTH FINK
793-3939

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER YOU CAN RENT THE
MINI·FRIDGE FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLY $8.00 NO
.DEPOSIT REQUIRED. FOR DEL'IVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542·81Oo-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Only $2.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
. FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Call Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221,1306.

LEUKEMIA "PATIENT DES'PERATELY
NEEDS BLOOD DONORS. WILL PAY.
541·4353. '

,ot.-

Mass forThanksgiving

Tuesday Nov., 23
12: 30 PM

Great Hall TUC

SPECIAL SKI TOURS.
TWA has some of the lowest priced ski tours toVail,Aspen, and Steamboat.
Or if'you want to ski the Alps, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50% of

the cost of travelling alone.
The kit also tells you how to get a ...

GETAWAYC;ARD.
You'll receive an application blank, There's no minimum income require-

ment. An9 no yearly maintenance fee.'. ."
Use your Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost

everything. And then take up to two years to pay.
Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a

Getaway Kit.
Just ,use the coupon.

\~~-------~--------~-~--~~I, TWA,P.O. Box 402, Farmingda.,Ie.,N.Y.'11735 ~,:i~,o192 1
1 Send all the information you have on bargain' ·1
vacations in Europe and theUB.A, to:

1 11 Name I
I Address I
1 City". .,, State -,--=- Zip Code ,---,- ' 1
L~--_, _..l. ,_- -:_.....•.. ,_-,~~ ......•.-:,....J

clltton,colonu
APARTMENTST

, ,

Brigitte Henz,' 312 JoselinAve., 751-3896CAMPUS REP:

,~ .
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